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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Eight

Friday, June 7, 1946

Navy ~appy ~our Three Bo~ivian Educato~s ·to ~onordry Degree
~inale Is Success Dis~u~s Social'Rehabilitation To Doctor Stearns

Wyndham Made
SA~ President

Two weeks ago tonight, trainee"
"Problemas de Rehabilitacionf.- 1
Dt\ Robe1•t L. Stearns, pt•esident
Last Sunday and the week preof the Navy Unit bore presented Social en Bolivia" will be the topic I give the audience an oppol'tunity of the Unive1•sity .of Colorado at
vious, completed Sigma Alpha Epthe last of their series of "Happy of the public panel discussion, in to g·et an authoritative" picture of Boulder, Will receive the honora~y
silon's Greek Week and ;formal
Hours." All of the students and Spanish presented by the thr,ee Bo- Bolivia as well as to heat: several degree of doctor of laws when he
initiation. Greek Week came off in
their guests attending .the progr'm livian educ~tor~ on the Campus, persons speaking Spanish in their gives the University Commence"
the orderly, sensible manner voted
p1·esented in Carlisle Gymnasium Sres. Quezada, Vera, and Saravia, individual manners. Dr. Ortega ment address here June 24, Presion at the National Convention; and
were given two hours of laUghs tonight at 7:30 !n Room 160 of the will serve as ••mst\gator" rather dent J.P. Wernette has announced.·
though it can be said that no padand fun,
Administl•ation Building under the than moderator of the j,anel.
President Wernette will present
dles were used, it was conclusively
This particulal' "Happy Hour,'' 'sponsorship of the College of EduD1.", L. s. Tireman of the Uni. the degree in the name of the reproven that an even mOl'e lasting
staged by Don Richardson and cation, Department of Sociology ve1•sity College of Education· is gents and the University,
rememb1•ance of initiation can )Je
Gene Rouse, was pel.'haps most not- and Modern Languages, the Club technical director of the Bolivians'
Dr. Stea1·ns has been an active
obtained through gentler, mo1·e inable because of its smooth, well-' de las Americas, and the School of p>'ogram in New Mexico, which has figure in the field of law· education
tellectual torture, rather than phyplanned, transitions from. act to Inter-American Affairp.
siCal viole~ce,
1been wol'ked out between the Intm·- i'o1• a number of years. A 'member
act. There was always h'ilarious
It had been · previously decided
The three distinguished Boliv-~ Americi\n Educational Foundation of the American Bat• Association,
rapid-fire ~ialogue .between the two ians who came to New Mexico in the School of Inter-Ameri.;:an Af~ he· h~.s served as advisor to the
that physical violence to pledges
pl'Oducet•s or mostc by the hand, March, will pt•esent in this panel 1fail's, and tho United PUeblos legal education section of the Asis a crude, outdated metl10d, so
while Be;-1 Hearne and AI Weigera 4'0rganizaeion de Escuelas'' by Sr. Agency', the State Department of ~ociation and .a's ~ member of the
dul'ing the week pledges were assigned 'to sot'Ol'ity houses for the
were arranging the props for the· Quezada, "El Problema Inditien- Vocational Education, with the co· council of legal education. .
\lvening meal, which~ consisted of
acts yet to come.
ista" by Sr. Saravia, and "Edu- C'lperation of Highlands Univet·slty
Dr. Stearns practiced law in
onions and ci·ackcl's. During and
One of the featut·e acts was a ~acion Industrial and. Tecnica" by at Las Vegas ·and the Not·ma'! Denvet· from 1922 to 1935, and
after the meal the pledges were reskit portraying ' 1morning :forma- Sr. Vera, which a 1·e their respec .. School at El'Rito.
was deo.n of the University of
quired to obey every order of the
tion" written by the creative gen- tive special interests in Bolivia,
Colorado lsw school whCn named
!l'irls. The girls, according to the
fus, Warren Davis. The act, de..
In Bolivia Sr. Quezada is pro..
to the presidency in 1939.
1
WEiGHING IN ceremonies at Vets' Baby Show
~c. E. R~dman Photo · t d th
t
'th
(
'
S.A,E. pledges, exercised this aue over-earnes ness Wl
fesSOI' of. didactic pedagogy in the
During World War II, he was
pte e
thority to a good jlegree and as a
V
V
which the battalion officers and S
N
I S h 1 S
S
· rhief of' the operations analysis
1·esult a. highly amusing time was
J.
~
their underlings pursue their Navy
is :~:ica1cp~~fesS'~:r~~ th~
section of the 20th' Air Force,
d t'
Commeucement exercises will be
had.:..b/ the girls,
u~~:·· program was bountifully N~io;at ~ndus~ria~ Scl~~ol, L;P;~;
Monday, June 24, at 9;30 a.m. in :iln;,~~~:r;~ ~~~=~~~ational CounTests and activities were ·car1 ~1
blessed throughout with high grade an
r, aravi.a Jl:) c tef 0
e ·the G1·ove Two prominent Alburied on th1·oughout the week and
•
Rural Educ~tion Di~sion~ ~epart- i querquean~, W. A. Keleher and E,
Baccalaureate .services for t~e
lm Sunday at 2 p. m. the Fonna!
· d
1
musical numbers. Pete Lunard,h~i ment of Ind1an Affairs, Mmtstry of l
. .
University graduating class will
Here,
in
a
dat•k
corner
behm
honorable
Bey,
I
beg
of
you
to
Nancy
Scott,
in
tones
reminiscent
and
Roger
Wotkyns
played
a
gutEducation
LaPa•
L.
Moulton,
and
Prof.
Vtcente
T.
b
h ld S d
.
J
Initiation Ceremony was held in
the Alpha Chi wall I chuckled to
Th'
.
Ph h "B h d
"
'
"
'
~·
e e
un ay evemng, une 23 '
the Strong-Thorne Chapel.
'
make my dreams come true.
IS of nn anCient
ar~ ,
cos ee o tar duet of. Sweet Sue' and Jose~
Th
t b
t d th' Mendoza, visiting p1·ofessor from
th Un' e, 'ty Grove with Dr
myself as I adjusted my turkish
t N b k
'd' ?" h' h tt•anslated into san
h' , S d p
·
e program o e presen e
1s
m e
rv 1s1
,
•
1 h ll t
"Wh t'
- P me.
an Y owcrs sang .s~v- evening, the last irt the Hispanic 1\iex:ico City, will receive honorary Everett King, pastor of the First
towel turban. Casually pout"ing my summer s a re urn o e ras a, sk• '·t w tc
the White Spot of the Nation. 1 s n , me an s
a s your era! blues numbers and then JOln·
.
•
•
•
Ch h
k
two chubby goldfish fl'Om theh• shall swim for days and nights trouble?" Nancy, wistful and shy, ed with Gene Rouse to perform the Affaus Senes fot· 1945-1946, wtll master's degrees.·
Presbytertan
urc ' as spea er.
bowl, I turned it upside down on without end in beeootiful Johnson asl{ed me to gaze into the ball to sensational "Cement Mixer/'
the table before me. The sign, Lake. Can you arrange, oh kind see if perhaps Ted woula figure in
An imaginative note was added
IQ
which I had hurriedly scrawled in Bey, to have present there also he1• summer plans.
to the proceedings when Bob
"Ah, yes," I replied happily, for Mitchell and Doug Phillips presentMore deadly than an atom bomb the blood of a turnip, I propped in about fifteen University of Ne......
to nn unsuspecting student on a a a conspicuous place. "I CAN PRE- 'b1·aska men? Men, that is. I am it always makes me happy, to make ed "The Hooded Horror of Ho'
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
dark night trying to find one of DICT YOUR FUTURE: 1 CAN so tired so depressed with the the young folks happy. I seemed kona" vs. "Invisible Honest" John
the too-few paths on this well- M .A K E Y 0 U R F 0 N DE S T situation' here. There are just to see Ted's face very clearly in my McGurk.
groomed campus, were the care- DREAMS COME TRUE, WITH oodles and oodles of great big crystal, Then a thought occurred
Besides the "Hotel Skit" there
WEEK OF JUNE 10 TO 27, 1946
fully-camouflaged lawn sprinklers. MY PROFOUND KNOWLEDGE strong handsome men at Nebra- to me. I turned the inverted fish- were numerous other acts that can
STUDEN'r
BODY
ELECTIONS, Student Council, Mortar Boa1·d and Khatali in .
Many a well-meaning knowledge- OF T~E IS~~~Ei~~~:r~c~~i ska.''
She lapsed into silence, bowl right side up. It was true. It be mentioned, such as "The •Study Monday
charge, 8 a.m. to 5 p, m. in the Student Union south loU11ge. STUDENT ACTIV-'
scekel' has been tripped by the EGYP · ' •
'
sank into reverie. I could not rouse had not been Ted's face at all, for Hour," uThe Follies Chorus," a
ITY TICKETS REQUIRED.
,
fonl gadgets in trying to convert FIX UP YOUR LfFE F.OR SOc. her, so· turned ~Y attention to still in the bowl was the cutest, quartet, a piano specialty, and sev*EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF STUDENT WORK of the Fine Arts
one of the misdirected paths into Surely this would not. fat! to at- Ma'l·garet Hannah, 'vho trembling- darlingest little snail whose preci- erai band numbers.
Dopt. of the University of New Mexico, will be shown daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p. m.
his particular needs.
tract the woak, the nnserable, the ly asked me to reveal her immedi- ous countenance. had been magniin the Fine Arts Bldg, Gallery until June 22.
h py retches who longed
Members of the cast wereo Don
.
ate future. It was simple. I saw fled through the glass. I informed
' ~·ruly the paths make a beau- poor un ~P w
A. \V, S. meeting, lVI:iss Jo.ann Breech in charge, 12:30 o'clock in the Student Union
to live hves vastly dtfferent from her flying off to the desolate Aleu- her of this sadly, for it always Quinn, Gene Gauthier, Gus Hesew
north lounge.
th
tl
d
tiful pattern in the light of day, th
man,
Claude
Young,
Cal')
Wilose
ey were presen Y en ur- tians, and when I told her of my makes me sad to make younk golks
Spur meeting, Miss Helen Dargan in charge, 12:30 o,elock in the Student Union basew
Lt:t at night, when a useful pur- ·
liams, Tim Y ot~nggren, Clay Recment lounge.
pose is expected, the path takes mg.
vision her trembling ceased, A look sad.
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
,
ld
I
was
not disappointed. Scarcely of bewildered unbelief spread over
I was somewhat surpl'ised to de- ord, Warren Tuegg, Dick Primm,
the proverbial ' zig-when-it-shou •
charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
had I arranged my flowing robes her face. Then her loud scream teet, at this very moment, an Burt Donsk(:"r, Hal'l'y Stover, Doli"
have-~agged.''
Panhellenic meeting, Miss Joan Koch in charge, 12:45 o'clock in Dean Clauve's office.
·about me when I perceived a small rent the air.
ominous-appedring i i g u r e ap- Brown, Bill Daugherty, Fred Doar,
Chilton, Bob Feather, and
Speakers Club meeting, Miss Roberta Young in charge, 4:30 J), m. in the Student Union
Wednesday night, however,
· th e d'ts t ance. It grew gra14 No," she shouted. ui won't go. preaching on the horizon. An alert Bill
" the f orm m
basement lounge.
Hank
Trewhitt.
Kappa Sigma· pledges were put to dua 11Y 1arger as tt
·
h
d
approac e · He c11n't make me, plane tickets or scout informed me that it was an
Tau Kappa Alpha initiation, Dr. C. V. Wicker in charge, 5 p, m. in the Student Union
work on the constructive job of (A ccord'mg t o s omebodY•s obser- not. I won't, I won't, I WON1T.n agent of the Better Business Bunorth lounge. A picnic will follow at 6 p. m. at Roosevelt Park. Dr. and Mrs
· one
·
advertising the booby traps to the va t'ton m
C. V."Wicker, chaperons.
of my ear1Y art Her shouts died as she disappear rean out to inspect all Secrets of
unsuspecting students on nightly courses, this is standard procedure ed ovet· the horizon.
• Ancient Egypt, Gypt, that is.
Pi Beta Alpha Executive Council meeting, Miss Topsy Dayton in charge, 5 p,
Room 150, Administration Bldg.
~. :In
•
.~, ~valks, by painting each and every for Approaelting Forms). Soon I
My hands hotly clutching five
Like all true Arabs, I folded my
~ "f-'·••·~~;.ne
of
ttu"'-~Jit-L~"i!.~.··.
.
evils
with
·
d
th
·
1
b
t
I
·
Pi
Beta
Alpha
meeting,
Miss
Topsy
Dayton
in
charge,
5:30
p.
m.
at
t:l"...J!
ghts
Com:·
Diplomas
are
to
be
awarded
to
r
• •
reeogmze
e gtr, u
remam- precious half-pollars, I inquired of tent and silently stole away,
munity Center,
245 graduates. Ninety-nine Naval
' filte"';';J.tnl;.
ed where I was. Fifty cents was
Independent Men's meeting, ll!r. Doug Benton in charge, 7 p. m. in the Student Union
students will be commissioned
These white dots all over the fifty cents.
north lounge.
Jorrin, Dr. Albert R. Lopes, Mr. from the NROTC and V-12 ranks
4•Yes, Miss Arble ?1 ' I murmured
campus may not add to the beauty
Kappa
Alpha active meeting, Mr. Chester Carloclc in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 204,
Paul Reiter, Dr. Dane F. Smith i by Capt, Joel Newsom, comman..
of it all, but for the safety feature in a voice thick with Egyptian aeAdministration Bldg.
(Continued from page 1)
•nd Dr, Paul Walter.
'<!ant of the University Naval units.
involved, it more than counterbal- cent.
\
Phi Delta Phi lneeting, Mr. Warren Davis in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 302, Administra·
nnces any detrimental mark it may
lie Warder and Caryl Zenfek.
tion Bldg. ·
"Oh, sirt she l'C)llied tearfully,
appear to make.
Dr. Dorothy Woodward, 1\[rs.
.Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting, Mr. Robert Evans in charge, 7 p.m. in Room 150,
ui am so depressed. I long to hear
Administration Bldg.
you tell me that my summer will Ann Ream, Miss Pauline Dittmer,
Sigma Chi active meeting, Mr. Ray Orr in charge, r; p. m. in Room 203, Administration
Miss Leonor Andrade and Miss
be full of mad, impetuous fun.
Bldg,
Joan Bree~h were pledged to Pi
Pray gaze into your crystal ball
Phrateres meeting, Miss Dorothy Shockey in charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student Union
Lambda Theta, national fraternity
basement lounge.
·
a;d tell me so."
for women in education.
Kappa
Sigma
meeting-,
Mr.
Ben
Hearne
in
charge,
7:30
p. m. in Room 301 1 AdminisI .shot a glance at the fishbowl
tration Bldg.
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
and sorro<vfully told her the truth.
Town Club 11\eeting, Miss Evelyn Ellis in charge, 7:30 p. m. in the Student Union south
professional fraternity for women
ur don't 1 see a thing in store for
lounge,
\.
in home economics, pledged Miss
you, Miss, except several small
Town
Club
Mothers
Club
meeting,
Mt•s. W. N, Ellis in charge, 7:30 p, m. in the StuPledges of Pi Kappa Alpha will
Evelyn Brinton, Miss Mary Lois
910 E. Central
dent Union south lounge.
hold the annual Hi-Jinks dance in bodies of water. Perhaps this indi.. McViP.ar, Miss Marjorie Musson
Student Senate meeting, 1\lr• .Art Charette in chn1·ge: 12:45 o'clock in the Student Union
honor of the actives tonight from cates you will swim a great deal. and Miss Ruby Wyper.,
Tuesday
- Tel. 2-3453
Or perhaps,'' I added encouraging.
sonth lounge.
9 p. m. to 12 p. m. at the Albuly, .. this means that you will be•Noonday
Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
querque Country Club.
Sigma Alpha Iota, national
charge, 1 p.m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
come involved with a couple of sic fraternity, pledged Emma Jean ~
This is a revival of an old cus- drips.'' Visibly depressed, she G1·iffin, 1\lary Velarde, Lois LembNewman Club meeting, Mr. Robert Flanagan in charge, 4:30p.m. in the Student Union
tom which was relaxed during the handed me a fifty-cent piece and ke, Elaine Scott, Patricia Gallabasement lounge.
YOU
CAN
ALWAYS
PARK
war years. The Pikes promise that turned away.
gher, Katherine Ruebush, and Lou
Baptist Student Union Council meeting, 1\[r, Sam Henly in charge, 6:30 p, m. in the
Student Union Chapel Room.
.
•
it will be their biggest fur.ction of
Ann Jones. Caroline 1\'Ieier was
''What about a tip ?JJ I hinted
•Recorded Concel't, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 7:30 p.m. in Room 5, 1\Iusic Bldg.
awarded the SAl honor certificate.
the semester. Favors will b"' minWITHIN
100
YARDS
OF
THE
Sigma Alpha lota meeting, Miss Carolyn Meier in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Room 4, Music
iature paddles, with the chapter's broadly. f)he gazed at me a momPhi Sigma, national honorary
ent with tear-filled eyes, then
Bldg,
name and crest.
biology fraternity elected Gene
spoke. 11 Aw, shuddup/' she said.
Mortar Board Smarty Party and President's Tea, Miss Joann Breech in charge, 7:30
Mr. Bill Davis is in charge of
Sumrall and Richard Widner to
to 8:30 p, m. at 1925 Las Lomas.
I had not long to wait for Cus- membership. Initiation will . be
the dance. Committees are Charles
•Voice Recital by Miss 'Vinifred Basey, soprano, Mrs. Bess Curry- Redman in charge,
Mondergon and Bob Mickleson, t?mer Number Twt>. Joyc? Benton held next Thursday evening.
8:15p.m. in the Recital Hall, Music Bldg.
decorations; Bill Scott, Don Mac• stdled up to ~he. table, ms'pected
Three uew membl":lrs, Mary Cath9 Blocks East of Campus
CLOSED WEEK BEGINs· at 8 a, m. No student meetings or socinl events are to be
Wednesday
G'bb
a d J ck Smith refresh-! me a moment m stlence, then seat- erine Darden, Juanita Harrison
held until examinations are over.
1 on,
n
a
'
d h · 1~ bef
"Wh t' th
mente; James Compton, Aubrey e
erse J. ..,u ore me.
a ~~ e and Jane Yust, were pledged to
•Noonday Chapel meeting sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Miss Cleo White in
D v' and Bill Davis entel'tain· word, Jack. she demanded. Do I Alpha Kappa Delta, national honcharge, 1 p. m. in the Student Union Chapel Room.
a ~ and George Walters and find that Kappa Sig pin? Do l orary sociology f.raternity.
•UNM Dames Club silver tea and card party, Mrs. Hugh ~{unn in charge, 2 to 5 p. m.
in the Student Union basement lounge. For card table reservat!on call 7304,
;:,~: 'Sullivan invitations. •
spend the summer with that pearl
Dennis Vath, Robert B. Mayall,
of an Earl?" (I made a mental
For
All
of
Your
Lumber,
Paint
and
Thursday
SOPHOMORE ENGLISH PROFICIENCY TEST, 4:30 p, m. in Lecture Hall.
note of this for the next song I James A. White, Melvin G. Young,
Juno 13
and
Brenton
N.
Smith
were
initiwrite: ''In case you ask me, pappy,
Monday
, SEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS BEGIN at 8 a. m.
Building Supply Needs
I have never been so happy as one ated into Sigma Tau, honorary en.. I
June 17
gineering
fraternity.
.
(Continued from Page 1)
summ,er with that pearl of an
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national honSEMESTER FINAL EXAMINATIONS END AT 5:30 p. m.
Thursday
SEE
when perused over a glass of brew. Earl," it will go.)
orary math .fraternitY', elected DarJune 20
SENIOR
GRADES arc due in the Registrar's Office at 5:30 p. m.
I had no time to answer her, rell F. Baker, Jo Ann Brown, John
Then you can always pick up
Banquet for Graduating·Seniors and Cornmissionees, Miss Salty Drypolcher in charge,
however,
:for
thr.rc
was
sudden
conyour best girl for a spin on the
7 to 10 p. m. Place and chaperoM to be announced. ,
E. Cease, Walter H:. Haas, Dorothy
,
mesa and talk over various aca- fusion, and I found myself con- Lodter, Mercedes Merner and James
College of Engineering fa(mlty meeting, Dean M. E. Farris in charge, 10 n. m, in Dean
Saturday
demic subjects. One can gain a fronted by a veritable mass o£ hu- C. Taylor to membership,
Farris, office.
.
June 22.
respectable working knowledge of manity. It was Betty LeBaron who
Ph.5647
423
N.
First
Phi Alpha Theta, national honGraduate College faculty meeting, Dr. H. G. Larsen in charge, 2 p. m, in the Re[tents'
first
clutched
my
nrm
and
whispera subject-by developing his abilRoom.
orary history fraternity, initiated
ity to discuss it intelligently. This ed frantically to me. "I must do it. Priscilla ;J. Chavez, Edith M, DavCollege of Arts nnd Sciences faculty meeting, Dean J, C. Knode in charge, 3 p. m. in
mesa ntethod is especially recom- I've longed all my life for the enport, Kenneth K. Hanns, Peter
Room 215, Administration Bldg.
chance. There at home in Long J. Hill, F. Anne Johnson, Arthnr
mended :for biology students, ·
College of Education faculty meeting, Dean S. P, Nanninga hi chnrge, 3 p. m, in Dean
Nanninga's office.
Probably the most universally Beach, while other girls did it, I N, Loveridge, Dorothy E. Luchini,
College of Fine Arts faculty meeting, Dean J, D. Robb in charge, 3:30 p. m, in Dean
used system of cramming is the sat home and listened to the radio. Clare W. McFall, Carlos A. RoRobb's office,
burning of midnight oil the night This summer I must, I MUST. Tell baina, Martin F. Salas and Gideon
General
faculty meeting at 4 P• m. in Science Lecture Hall.
before finals. This method com- me you'll flx it so I can."
A. Sjoberg.
Semester ends at 6 p, m.
11
bined with a good set of crib notes
"0£ courae, r replied, trying to
Ten undergraduates, thtec gradSunday
President and Mrs. Wernette will be at home from 3 to 5 p, m. at the President's Home
has kept many a student oft' the calm her. "You shall, you SHALL uate students and six faculty memto all students who are receiving degrees or commissions, and their families.
June 23
dean's list, This would be the ideal sing in some hot tiight spot wear.. bers became new members of Phi
Baccalaureate Services. at 7:30 p. m. in the Grove.
lim'e to go into various types of ing a black satin midriff dress."
Kappa Phi, national honot-ary schoMonday
,Mortar Board breakfnst for graduating Senior Women at the Student Union Building
cribbing devices, but that would
It occut•t•ed to me at this time to lastic society. New members are:
INDIAN TRADING POST
at 8 a.m. (Please meet in front of the Administration Bldg. at 7:45 a, m. SHARP
June 24
take ali of the sporting element out wonder why my only customers unidergraduates Marjorie Tireman.
in acndcml.c robes.)
'
cf finals for the faculty,
were Alpha Chi's seeking infonna- Fred D. Potter, Priscilla Chavez,
Commencement and Commissioning Exercises nt 9:30 n. Jrt, in the Grove.
5f0
WEST
CENTRAL
tn the event that you fail to use tion as to the approaching sum- Betsy Scone, Leslie W. Wheeler,
TESTS AND I~STRUCTIONS ·FOR 'the new students for the Summer Sessidn, 1 to
Tuesday
any of these methods of cramming, mer. lt was some tinie later that Robert B. Mayall, Aileen C. llib·
4 p.m.
•
·
Juno
25
ner,
A.
D.
Swanson,
Milden
J,
I
was
asked,
coincidentally,
to
you can always get youfself wellRegistration
Summer Session, 9 a:, m. to 12 noon, and 1 to 4 p. m.
Wednesday
oiled· and equipped with a lucky write an article on Alpha Chi's FoX' and Helene Schau; graduates
June 26
Alvin Warren, Carl Chapman and
coin to help you along with any and the app1·oaching summer;
The next poor lost soul was Mill! Robert Spensley; faculty members,
"true-false" t.osts that might come
Thursday
Summer Sessi~ classes begin at q a. m,
Mlller, who pleaded earnestly, "Oh 1\[r John G. Breiland, Dr. Miguel
June 27
.your way.

"] can p redlC• t

our p ut ure: M a ke our
Dreams Com.·e True"- Bey Rum Vt"z

ommencement

v:::e

Summer
Weekly

Publication

of

the

Vol. XII

Associated

o·.

Students of the University of New Mexico

he Summer LOBO is published
u Ft•idnys dul'ing the Session,

except that the fir~t issued ap.
peared on Wednesday, June 26.
Dates: June 26, July 5, July 12,
July 19, July 26, August 2,
August 9,
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Safety:.Minded Sigs
Splash S'!rink/ers

,.

Chosen Honorary Member
Of Nation's Top Academic
Fraternity Says N.Y. Times

Weekly Prog.ram

.

,'

Commissioning

Honors Assembly

.

I

. '·i
.

RENT A CAR

Pi Kappa Alpha Hi-Jinks
Dance for Actives Tonight
At Alb. Country Club

U· o·R IV E IT

mu-~~~:::~::=:::~::=~=================;.1

New Mexico State Bank

How to Cram

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

£[

I

,

•

I

''

MR. AND IIIRS. HUIE

I'

"I'm tremendously lmpre&sed
with the University of New 1\lexicc and with the people of Albuquerque,'' said William B. Hule,
best-selling novelist and nationally
known lecturer. He sat at the desk

In 1939 he became associate cd!tor of the American l\Iercury after
doing several assignments for
them previously, During the war
he was a war correspondent for the
l\Iercury and for the Navy, and in

of Dr. Thomas c. Donnelly, direetor of the summer session at the
University, a few minutes before
his class in magazine writing was
to begin.
4
' I'm like anybody else here," he
said, "primarily interested In a
place to live. 1 want to make my
home in New Mexico, somewhere
in or near Albuquerque or Snnta
Fe. And from what I can gather,
it's quite a job/'
The Huics arc now living five
miles out of town at 117 Edgewood
Drive, the honte of Prof. Paul
Beckett. They will remain the~e
until Pt•of. Beckett returns in the
fnl1.
Mr. Huic, on the invitation of
Dr. Donnelly, his close friend, is

his two years of service he was on
practically every war front.
He wrote four books during these
yearst ~'The Fight for Air Power,"
"Can Dol" "From Omaha to Okinnwa," nnd the new best seller,
"The Ca.e Against the Admirals.''
Mr. Huie has nlso written a novel
which was on many best selling
lists in 1942, ~'1\iud on the Stars,"
and is presently working on' its
sequel, unnttle Without Song.''
"People want escape books," he
said. "They want. to l"Ct away
from problems, to find a decent
place to stay for the summer, to
buy some meat, to acquire n liveable home, My greatest worry at
the present time is ht:nv nty goff
game is going."

instructing a class of 25 students
Mr. Huie and his· charming bruin the do's and don't's of irce-lance nette wife want to mnkc their
magazine writing during the sum- home here six months out o.f the
mer session. The class meets at
11 a, m. four times a week. At
8 p, m., July 31, Mr. Huie will be
the evening's speaker in the ne\v
sumnrer lecture series. The public
is invited.
Originally f>'om Alabama, he
graduated from tlte University of
Alabama in 1931. He is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, After graduation he started working on the
Birmingham Post, a Scripps-Howard newspaper, at $14 a 'week. He
worked for them until 1936 when
he quit to do free-lance wt·itlng.
During his time as reporter he covered sUch nationally impol'tant
stories ns the &ottsboro cases, the
death of Huey Long, and thll many
mining and coal wars of this period
in the South,

year, and pet•haps in later years all
t1velvc months.
Student Dan<e Tonight
First student dance of tlw Summer Session will be held in the
Student Union ballroom irom 9 to
12 tonight, Denn of Men J. L. Bostwick hns announced. The dance
is open to all students, ~Iusic will
be by Jimmy Seitzinger's band.
135 at Faculty Picnic
Approximately 136 fnculty members, their wive~, husballds, and
children attended the traditional
Summer Sc~sion faculty picnic at
Cicnega Cany~ in the Sandias
June 28.

The Harvard Chapter of Phi
Beta Kappa has elected President
John Philip Wernette an nonorary member of the fraternity, according to the New York Times.
The membership was bestowed
upon Presidont. Wernette for "outstanding contributions in the field
of education."
With Dr. Wernette several other
nationally known figures were
elected to honorary memberships.
They are Caryl P. Haskins, author
and scientist; Dr. Loufs Bauer,
first medical director of aeronautics of the Department of Commerce; William F. Gibbs, chairman
of the shipbuilding commission of
the combineJ chiefs of staff; and
Charles Eliot Goodspeed, author.
W, A. Auden, English poet, was
also eleeted by the Harvard chapter,
Dr. F. V, Scholes of the Carnegie
Institute of Washington, president
of the New ~rexico Phi Beta Kappa
Association said:
"The Phi Beta ·Kappa. Association of New Mexico offers its congratulations to Dr, Wernette on
his election as an honorary member of the Harvard chapter. We
also welcome him to membership
in the local association, which
seeks to foster interest in Phi Beta
Kappa affairs in this region and to
pave the way for establishment of
an active chapter of the society at
the University.''

Taos and Workshop Will
Push Enrollment Total
Well Past That Figure

Ted C. Shipkey, Lobo football
coach since 1937 except for a threeyear hi~h lh th~ Arm~ f"-ir Forces,
has resigned hts position here to
become assistant coach of the Los
Angeles
Dons in the new All•
Amenc~n professional football
league, 1t hss been announced, and
left a week ago for his new duties.
Shipkey was an All-American
ond on Pop Warner's 1926 and
1927 Rose Bowl elevens,
He
stal'ted his coaching career at Sacramento Junior College, moving
to Arizona State at Tempe where,
in 1932, he guided his team to their
first Border Conference championship, He put together a nationally-prominent team at Klrtland Field during the war years,

T,1os Art School
lied Long Ago
U

~-I

A I'ecord Summer Session enroll..
ment of 1,162 students, 362 more
than the 1941 enrollment for the
same pel'iod, hO.s been announced
by the Registrar's office.
There had been no actual eight
week summer session since 1941.
Of those attending the University
now, there are 195 civilian men,
35(1 eivilian womt!n, 572 veteran
men, 83 veteran women, and 6 V-5
!1/nvy men.
The figures do not include those
enrolled for the Summer Art Field
Session at Tnoe or the 50 men and
women in the Summer Workshop
in Preparation of Teaching Material, July 8-2G.
Total wJ'th th ese enro11ment s
brings registration well over 1,200.
"The enrollment for this session
is highly pleasing,'' said Dr.
Tromas C, Donnelly, director of
the Summer Session. "Because the
enrollment was so high, many new
classes were added to the schedule
and all of the existing classes are
unusually large,
"No other campus in the conntry has as many distinguished and
nationally known visiting .professors as we do here nt New Mexico
for the Summer Session," he said.

Kirtland Cafeteria Plan
Now Awaits Materials
Plans for n cafeteria at Kirtland
Field for University students have
not been dropped, it was learned
on good authority teday. Opening
date depends on transfer of restaurant equipment, classed as
critical, held by the Army at Kirtland Field.

Interest in the annual Taos Field
School of Art of the University of
New Mexico bas been so great this
year that the saturation point or
26 em·ollees was reached nearly
The Deep Rh•er Singers, Negro two months befot·e the Summer
quartet, will present a concert at- Session opened, snys Lez L. Hans, Dcrotions at Noon
traction of semi-classics, ballads, director of the school.
A noon day chapel period of deand spiritun)s nt 8:15 p. m. Menvotion and prayer is being spenThe University art faculty has
day at Carts
I• 1e gym.
sored by the Baptist Student Union
been enlarged in an attempt "to
The progt·am of the Deep River take care of the overflow from the from 12:40 p. m. to 12:55 p. m.
Singers is divided into old plants- Taos enrollment on the campus each day except Saturday in the
tion songs, swirtg music, and the this year.''
sub-cltapel of the Student Union
more modprn classics. A presentaw
Plans arc afoot to expand iacil- Building, room 5, according to Billtion from Gershn•in:.s "Porgie and
irene. Earnhart, vice-president.
Bess" is planned.
(Continued on page 4)
Students are invited to attend,
--------------------------------

Deep River Singers to Give
Program Monday at Gym

23 ",·s,·t,·ng
Pro'essors Come- r-r-rom
SLates
'
J
J

r~

~;;,

Across Natl"on,· Portuon Q1_/0 Is rr-rom
Cuba
j
Twcntywtht·ce visiting professors
nnd instructors, among them tepreseutnth•es of 11 institutions of
higher learning in the United
States and Mexico, have been
added to the staff of the University
Sumn1et· Ses~ion.
Among theni are John Theobald,
associate editor, division Of war
rc:senrch, University of California 1
visiting professor of Englioh;
Watt Stewart, bead of the dcpal'tD1ellt of history, Stete Teachers
College, Albany, N, Y.; and Kathleen McCann, professor of educaw
tion, State 'Teachers College, MnnkatQ, Minn.
The Visiting professors and in-

structors are, in alphabetical order: Troy C. C1·enshaw, professor of English in East Texas State
Teachers College; Mary Cole
Dixon, visiting teacher in educaw
tion workshop; Henry E. Garrett,
professOl' of psychology and head
o£ the department, Columbia University; Marian Gump, visiting
teacher in demonstmtion school;
Eldred Harrington, visiting instructor in education; Jean Hopler,
visiting tea~hcr in the demonstration school; William Bradford Huie,
author and war correspondertt;
Pearl A. Ludy, instructor in home
economics, Albion College, Mich.;
Kathleen McCann; Joshua Missal,

teacher in Danfelser School o£
Music, Albuquerque; Frederick
O'Hara, Albuquerque al'tist; Roy
V. Peal, director, Institute of Politics, Indiana University; Jos6 An ..
tonio Pol'tuondo o:f Cuba, Colegio
de Mexico; F. B. Prezbeski, visiting teacher in demonstratiorl
school; Goodsell Slocum, visiting
instructor in pipe otgnn; Loujse
Spol1r, visiting instructor in musicj
Watt Stewart; John F, Suttle, instructor in chemistry, Indiana University; John Tatsch!, professor of
sculpture, Park College; John Theobald; and ll!ary Watson, director
of elementary education, state department of education.
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Vic Is In Again

It Seems To Me

Vic Westphal, graduate student he purchased two lots, one on GirBy· JOliN McKEE
at the University and a former ard, .and one at 303 Glendale Place
lieutenant in the Nav;v, has a new where he and his family lived in l\
Our lawmakers, if you will pardon me for harping
cinder-block home at 1133 North trailer while he went to school and on an old theme, seem to be bound to. get this
Gera1·d, which he beg;m work. on spent his spare moments building countl'Y into another·"emergency." The distruction
only two months ago, alrnost com- on the Girard lot.
of the OP A appears to me to be an act of utmost
pleted, he said ,this week.
M1·. Westphal ~nd his family re-~ foolhardiness at this time. So far, we have been
After being discharged from the cently moved mto the garage
.
se.rvice last Feb. 6, M. r. Westphal wh'1ch h e compl ete d fi.rst on G'tr- able to keep at least a somewhat .ttght rein on price
came here from Milwaukee, Wis.,
d H
tl h ·
. b rises, With the lid off, however, 1t ~eems inevitable
m: ,
e says 1e ouse W111 e
.
with his wife and two children, to
d t
. t
h that all the gains we h<lve made agamst the possi·
't
d
k
rea
y
o
move
m
o
as
soon
as
e
·
.
.
.
.
en t er tlJe U mversl Y an
wor
t
h . f
d . t 11 bility of a recurrmg depresSion will be WJped out.
1
toward the Ph.D. degree.
comp e es t e roo an ms ·a s
Faced with the housing sho1•tage, some plumbing fixtures,
-----~----=---_.::;....:..:
,
It cannot be that this destruction of safeguards

UNM has a l'ecord summer enrollment. You,
the l'E!nders of this paper, make up this tremendous
influx of students. At a time when housing fallilities
in Albuquerque are st1·ained as never before, you,
or the person sitting next to you, may be undergoing
considerable pe1·sonal discomfort to obtain credits
and knowledge, Trailers and auto cou!·ts are the
Mayna1·~ Meuli, alumnus and Jliberated, Mr. Meuli says, "There sional mail, ~ant the price controls to stay as they
homes of many, Single rooms may house a student former Pl'lsoner of the Japanese, 1was really no way of explaining
has taken over duties as manager
.
.
are. Then, too, it can be pointed out, for instance,
and. his family.
of the Student Union Building, He tphecrst0.nmael.,feelmgs and emotion at the cotton men are not so keen about a rise in the
1
You who shelter under the strained aegis of the l'ep1aces Mrs. E st1:•er Thompson,
A
t
. M price of wheat or me<~t. The railroads aren't anxious
University rejoice in your comfort. And you who, better known as Mrs. "T," who is
n unusua1 even concermng . r,
. .
· ·.
driven by necessity itself, are living in a fashion to going into business on her own. Meuli's imprisonment was the fact for a rtse m the price of steel, t~e meat packers
dim sweet l'eason, WRITE THE LOBO. Tell it
Mr. Meuli is· from Abilene, Kan- that he was in fine health all of the don't want a hike in the price of slaughter nnimals.
sas, He came to the University time. After liberation, he gained In other words, it'~ the old, old story that inflation
your tl·ouble in a signed letter. If fit for publication, in 1936 and received his bachelor 40. poun d s an d h as f eIt fi ne ever is all right so long as it doesn't hit my pocketbook
it will ap:pear in the next edition. And though you of Arts in business administt•ation smce. "I think that the closest
may not be helped in any other way, it may lighten in 1938. After graduation he took' call I' ever had was going to
'
your load by slmring it with all of us.
over the duties as secretary
fol' J apan, "he !!Ill.'d •
We A re Traveling AI ong
''We were on a Jap transport The Old, Old Road
-G.K. the Associated Students office, He
The commencement addresses so prevalent at this
r·emained at this position until t mdter n convody tof okther trFansportths,
1941 and was drafted into the <1~s royers an an ers,
rom
,
to profit
. the t'tme of th e year t e11 th e gra dua t'mg semors
h ld du1·mg e h
h t h
DR. STEWART BACK
Arm~·. with the New Mexico 200th qpen
.
. elders. It seems that the
· ht a c onddour o
th
k ,.,y t h e expcrlence
of the1r
mg
su end1Yb ll
sawf fi e Th
s y semors
.
. eld ers h a.ven ' t. The road
D.r. Watt Stewart, visiting professor in Latin Coast Artillery.
r 1 '. wel'k
WI'11 h
. ave t o-th etr
1
Ire
was
then
sent
to
Ft.
Bliss,
tg
Itt
up
.e
a
re
·
a
Q
'nfre.
de
we
are
traveling
is
the
old,
old road to postwar disasAmel'ican history at the University Summer Session,
next t~nornmg,
we
were 1 orme
t er. We are
. r1'd'mg a d'tzzy merry-go-round which
.
Tex a•o, for· tra1'n1'ng' and· from th
h'
·
f
th
h
d
is the author of the new book, "Henry Meiggs, Yan.
there was shipped out to Clark b a ~ot s Ts 0
e cot~v~ytha spirals up a level with each revolution. We nave
kee Pizarro," published recently by the Duke Uni- Field, Philippine Islands. At the een tos
:m sure f t~ b ~f ridden the same merry.go-round before, gotten the
versity Press, Durham, N. C.
outbreak of the Pacific war, he was ~er~ l'a~t e~~ t ccause 0 d , e n - same sort of drunken exhilaration form it, and have
~ was rna e.
waked up with the most horrible economic headache
The story of a fabulous American adventurer in transferred to Bataan Penipsula mn 1g
"The last SIX months of the war, in history. Now we are off on another experiment
Chile and Peru, "Yankee Pizarro" has been hailed and, just before it fell, to Corregidor.
we saw lots and lots of B-29's over in economic equilibrium.
as an outstanding ·contribution to biography and to
On Corregidor he was eaptured Japan. On one such occasion, part
Latin American history.
by the Japanese and taken to the of our camp was bombed and 80
--'Vc are doing now what we did before-after the
Dr. Stewart, who taught at the University of vrison camps of Cabanatuan and percent of the factory that we were
New Mexico in the summer of 1932, is also the Billibid near Manila. He remained working in was completely demol-1 first world war-and the results will be even more
author, with Harold F. Peterson, of "Builders of in the camps around Manila from ished. No allied casualties were disasti·ous this time than were the last, The world
1942-44, before being taken to suffered however. We always had today faces two important decisions: One concernSouth America.''
Nagoya, Japan, and interned there thr: feeling that some day some ing control of the at<>mic force, the other concerned
Dr. Stewart is professo1· of history and chairman until the end of the war. He wns time, we would be liberat~d. It with a runaway world economy, And the deciding
was this feeling that kept us going. factor in both cases is the United States. The United
of the department of social studies in the New York liberated on Sept. 4, 1945.
Spealnng
of
his
feelings
when
V£>ry few men ever gave up."
States can take a strong stand and take the leaderState College :for Teachers in Albany. We're happy
ship in the control of both inflation and atomic force.
he's here this summer.
'T.
V
Because we arc more frightened of the possibilities
I WO
Un
an
o~ atomic force than we arc of another world depresHOW TO TAKE A TRIP
F.ive
dormitories
totaling
220
Sion, we arc l'eally attempting to do something about
Students in residence at the Unithe destructive power of the split atom. As to
Six excursions to points of interest in and around versity housing project, JCirtland
rooms are almost filled. 1\ir, Haral- leadel·s~ip in the .economic world, there is none. The
Albuquerque have been scheduled for Summer Ses- Field, totalled about 200 this week,
son said there should be no short- world 1s floundering on the edge of economic colsion students under direction of Dr. J. T. Reid. ·
setting a new record for the proj. age of rooms this summer. Two lapse, and if anothet· bomb is dropped to stnrt and
The tours Will include a trip to Santa Fe and ect, said Edgar L. Haralson, manaTaos, Frijoles Canyon, Acoma Pueblo, Carlsbad. Cav- ger of the project :for the Univer- more buildings, ltowcvcr, a1·e being finish another war, I have no doubt but wlmt the
made ready for students this fall. s_e_co_n_d~w~orld wide depression will be its cause.
erns, and a drive along Sandia Rim, The first excur- sity.
sion to the Sandia Rim Drive will leave from the
.Student Union Building at eight a. m. July 13.
The tour to Santa Fe and Taos will take place
June 20-21; to Frijoles Canyon July 27; to Carlsbad
Caverns August 2-4; and to Acoma Pueblo August
10. The tri:ps will be limited to students of the
Summer Session.
YoUl' chance to go may be limited. Call at, or
tele]Jhone Dr. Reid at the Extension Division today.

__. . :.,___.: ;.________

Likes Us Better Than Corregidor
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Rugs

For Men

THE DONS' GAIN
The Lobos have suffered a setback in the loss of
<Joach Ted Shipkey to the pro football ranks. Shipkey has a capacity for- building smooth-running grid
machines. Doubtless it was the reputation for that
capacity that got him his present position with the
Los Angeles Dons. He has many contacts, not only
in New Mexico but in the rest of the United States,
and he knows where to sea1·ch for the football ivory.
Yes, the loss of Shipkey is an undeniable blow to
Lobo football hopes.
But it is not an irreparable blow. We have Willis
Barnes and the Lobos suddenly are discovering that
they are a rich coaching :plum, as witness the many
applications for the job which arc coming in from
all over the country. University teams have acquired a certain amount of sectional prestige ;yhich
certainly would ·be an asset to any coach who is
em]lloyed to lend them.
Lobo football fortunes, we feel confident, will
continue on the upward trend. As for the Dons,
they can thank their lucky stars for a man who
knows his pigskin pedagogy :from way back. The
young pro team won't need much more luck, now
that they have Shipkey.
SCHROEDER'S PHARMACY
For Efficient, Dependable Service
Prescription Specialists
3100 E. Central

COTTON ROBES IN STRIPES AND CHECKS

Cool to Look at -

Cool to Wear -

Swim Pool Open Saturday Afternoons
*

*

2114 EAST CENTRAL
"Across from the Unirersity''

*

/·~~~~~~----------------------·------------------~-----------------------------------------------------

Vogel to Take Lead

Teachers learn

Athletics Meeting

\University Wins

Admission Tags
To Be ~equired ~:,..:,~~{<:;:~~:~~~~::About ~etailing ~~;~~~~~~[~=.=·Navy's Award

Climax of the University Navy
Addition of a teacher-training athletics has been called for Mancourse in distributive education at day, July 8, at 4 P· m. in the gym, training program came last month
Rodey Hall in preparation for the
Gu 8 W z '1 ko d'rector of Sum
•
the Unive~sity of New Mexico will
etas • I
- wlJen Capt. Joel Newsom, comfinal perfo:rmances on Aug, 1, 2, 3, provide teachers for New Mexieo's mer Session intramurals, has an•
manding officer of the unit, preaccording to Edward De Roo, direc- high schools in this almost new nounced.
tor.
subject,· w. B. Runge, instructor
Sports to be discussed include sented the Navy Department's
Jack Vogel, veteran of two pe:r- in distributive education in the softball, volleyball, basketball, bad- Mal·k of Commendatio11 certificate
minton, tennis, swimming, and to President J.P. Wernette, immeformances at Rodcy "lust season, College of Education, says.
diately following the presentation
plays the lead. Action is centered
Distributive Jlducation, he ex- horse-1>hoes,
of diplomas to the 14 graduating
around a man who hangs on to plained, is one of the newest vo--------seniors and graduate students in
money nnd ''anything else that he cational subjects to be offered in
ceremonies at the campus grove.
can get."
·
high schools. Comparable to vocaThe certificate, signed by Navy
The cast includes: Jack Vogel, tional agl'iculture, home economics,
Secretary Forrestal, awards the
Harpagon; Lou Ann Jones, Elise; industrial arts, and shop, distribu·
·
President J. Philip Wernette has Mark of Commendation to the UniRichard Victor, Cleante; James tivc education prepares the student
Fletcher, Yalere; Catherine Clark, for 1·etail selling and merchandis- been invited to attend the Utah- versity for "effective co-operation
Fresine Hope Kinzer, Mariane; Bill ing. With the co-operation of UNM gridiron clash at Salt Lake with the U. S. Navy in the trainHusky, Jacques; Bill Baird, La downtown merchants, the "high City Sept. 28 by President Olpin ing of officer candidates under the
Fleche; Bill Arntz, Master Simon; school distributive education teach- of the University of Utah, it has Navy V-12 program during World
War II." It was accompanied by a
Jack Hayes, Magistrate; Helen ers place high school students in been announced here.
Zartman, Mistress Claude; Burt the stores in actual on-the-job
At tliat game Utah plans to in- letter from Vice-Aamiral Louis
augurate its new stndium lighting Denfcld, chief of the Bureau of
Gentry, Brindavoine; Betty IIayes, training on a part-time basis.
La Merluche; Roy Anderson, AnMr. Runge's University classes system. Utah was the only team Naval Personnel and director of
saltne.
will teach the high school instruc- to defeat·· tlie Lobos in 1945. The the V-12 program, to President
Wemette,
tor how to teach the co-operative- game was won by one point.

and evening rehearsals are held at

University swimming pool will
be open to ali students and faculty
n1embers and their immediate families Monday through Saturday
from 1:30 to 6 p. m., Gus Zeilasl>o 1
director of the Summer Session
recreation program, has announced.
Admittance is by tag, Zielasko
said, and the tags may be obtained
from A. B. Chavez in the business
office.
.
Until the tags arrive, those eli.
gible to swim will be admitted
with the presentation of their student activity tickets.
'
Fred Renfro, Jim Moran, and
Lou Ann Jones have been employed
by the University as full-time life
guards, it was announced. Swimmirig is restricted to the times
when the life gunrds are on duty.

Utah Invites Wernette
To Salt lake C"1ty Game

Tells Veterans How to Have
Kirtland Mail Addressed . War Department Gives.
The University Postoffice today
approved the following address :for Commendation to laPaz

;::::==========================:;

part-time vocational selling classes
-which include classroom instruction in related subjects, as well as
the actual selling experience-the
students at Kirtland Field:
D · L" 1 L p
h d f th teaehing of pre-employment classr. t mcto n f a atzh, eat' 0 h e es for Christmas and otlicr holiday
Mr. John Doe
d
•
•b
d th
d ·
f
epar
men o ma emu 1cs, as
Box 94
· d t wo h onors of d'1st'me t'1on se11 mg JO. s, an
e con .uctmg. o
recc1ve
University of New Mexico
non-credtt adult classes 111 sellmg j
.
t
k
Th fi t
111 recen wee s.
e rs was a
.
. .
..
Albuquerque, N. M.
'
commendation from the War De-~ and merchandtsmg techmques.
All Kirtland mail for students
}lartment for his wol'k as an oper"Ther~
arc onl~ thr~e high
goes to box 94. No room or buildat 10 nal analyst with the se~onr! s~ho~ls 1~ New Me_xico wluch ~ave
ing number is required. Mail is Air
Force and the second was elec-\ d1str1buttvc educatton courses, he I
sorted alphabetically at the project
tlon ns a Fellow in the Ohio Acad- says, "but we have letters from
office.
interested schoolmen all over the
Mac Shipley, University repre- emy of Science.
state."
'lhc War Department eommendasrmtative in the postoffice advised
The University is offering six
Kirtland students not to mention ~iou, &Jgned by Secretary of War
hours in distributive education
Hobert
P.
Patterson
lll}d
Gen.
Cal'l
Kirtland Field, which has a postSpaatz, commanding general of tl1P during tlie summer session, and
office of its own.
At•my Air Forces, reads:
' Mr. Runge expects to offer classes
ugain in the fall term.
Mitchell Leaves Marines
"Tbe War Department expresses
Thomas Jerome MitcMll, son of its apvrPI'iation for patriotic se~·v
LOST: Alpha Deltn Pi sorority
Dr. Lynn B. 1\litchell of the Uni- ice in u position of trust and rc- pin. Mary Catherine Poole envcrsity, has left the Marine Corps, sponsihility for cutstnnding service graved on buck. .Please return to
and has accepted a position with as 1111 Ooer~tions Analyst with the Dr. Donnelly's office, Reward.
the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. for a . Second Air Force from 17 Janual'y,
11ost in China or the East Indies.'' 1944 lo 31 August, 1946."
1
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SULFO CREAII

"THE BIGGEST SHOWS IN TOWN!"

for oily-clisturlted skin

KGGM

I never seemed to be able to master those

19Vz
Hours

Furnishings
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5:30 A.l\1.
till
1:00 A.lll.
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Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

also

6 Tokens -

$1.50

51c

Also Emulsion Soap . . .
a companion that makes
Sulfo Cream even more
effective!

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time With Safety"

RAYON AND COTTON BLENDS

minor blemishes that occasionally used
to break out on my face. Then I used
Gourielli Sulfo Cream. Happy day! It
gave my skin just the help it needed in
controlling those distressful flaws like
surface-clogged pores, scaliness and externally caused pimples. hWat's more
- I no longer try to "cover up" a shiny
face with constant re-powdering. Now,
I prevent the shine with my marvelous
Sulfo Cream. Many thanks, many
thanks!

$1.50

TOP-NOTCH
CHICKEN- INN

For

Diatttottcls
Food at its Finest

and

Wateltes
"1~he

See
place to go for the brands you know''

4223 East Central

DRIVE IN SERVICE.

GRAHAM JEWELERS
211 w. Central

Whether she's young
and active or aging
with the toil and responsibilities behind
her years .••
FLOWERS will stir
her delight and give
her greater satisfac.
tion.

BA/l/FlONAL
Dr'sriNCTIVE

FLOWERS- G/F;TS
1910 E. CENTRAL AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. ·

(prices plus federal ta:X:)
l

Aisle of Beaty, First Floor

Hinkel's

'

.'
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Brown Will Talk.
On ~Brazil Today'
Before Assembly
Dr. M. Gordon Brown, renowned
and , specialist in interAmel'ican educational subjects, will
leet11re at the University July 30
and 31, Dr. Joaq,uin Ortega announced today.
Dr. Brown will speak on "Bra~i1
Today" under the auspices of the
School .pf Intllr-Ame1•ican Affairs.
He will talk to the entire student
body at the ~·egular Student Assembly July 31 at 11 a. m,. on "The
I:l.i$panic Genius.''
D1·, Brown is wo1·king with the
division of inter-American relations, U.S. Office of Education,
Wnshington, and in tllis capacity
will visit several western colleges
and universities. lie has studied
.
.
.
extensiVely m Frnnce, Spain, Mexico, and at many noted American
institutions.
edu~:ator

The eleventh biennial convention
of Delta Phi Delta, nation!ll honorary nrt fraternity, was held on
the campus June 26-29. Over 200
exhibitors :from 30 chnptllrs of the
fraternity contributed to the extensive exhibition in the Fine Arts
Building. Members came from
every part of the country to take

part in the :festivities, election!!,
lectures and displays. Mary Novick
of State Teachers College, Indiana,
Pa., was awarded a pri;~e as the
delegate coming the greatest distance.
The conventiQn program ineluded dinner at La Placita, group
brea~asts and luncheons at the

Franciscan, the Co~onado, the Alvarado, El Fidel, La Fcmda in
Santa Fe, and concluded with a
firml banquet at the Hilton. Tours
to Santa Fe and through Alhuquerque and its environs were also
pa~·ticipated in by the 125 delegates.
At the final banquet where the

University Alpha Alpha chapter,
and the Tau and Zeeta chapters of
the society were hosts, awards :for
both exhibitors and £or intra-fratemal affairs were announced.
Professor Raymond Jonson and
Gloria Jacobs were in chatge o£ all
local an·angcmcnts for the convention,

Taos Art Schoo/
(Continued from page 1)

. . . .:

~

ities at Taos so that the field school

~ealth [ducation ~:::~Jaf'o; ~:k:ncl ~amed Ar~i~ts ~:rJ::tc~:;a ~:~:·:::~~ ~ :~~:·
liJOrkShOp Set UPm!~:~n~~~t:~. ~~gh~g~~n ~ Act Uras ·CritiCS
•t•

t d

d to
by

picnic and a dance.
A. summer work. shop. in health
Jimmy Seitzin.,.er'a band will
. tS
. now in operation
·
h ere. furnish music for
· "'an jnformal stu.
educattoh
Under the direction of Mt.!rcedes dent's dance tonight at the Student
Gugisberg assistant pro.fesaor of. Union Building from 9 to 12
•
.
· ·
.
· ·
•
physical !lducatton for wotnen, the Scheduled :for 3 P m tomorrow
workshop l!$ under the joint !Jpon!. J 1 6 1·s the student 'picnic i~
1.1orship of the Unlverslty, the New Ru Y '. p k h'10h 'll be cl'1
ar ·n w of free
WJ
Mexico department of publ•1c · esetvolr
db
supper'
health the New Mexico depart- bmaxd~ • y shcl'VIIl g.. ael Re uta"
'
•
d h w x. Y · mmg a pe.sonn •
g •
ment of education, an t ~ •
supper in the dining hall will not
Xellog company. It is scheduled
·
for thegfour weeks between June 26 be setved.
.
·
•
and July 20•
Emphasis will be placed, Miss
·
Gugisberg says, upon health service in schqols, for protection and
.
.
.
maintenance of health, and upon
school organization for a more ef- . Summer conference of the New
:fective health education.
· MexicG Education Association, the
Opt.!n to all teachers and admin· University session of which will
istrators the workshop offers two be held here Aug•. 18J will be open
credit h~urs and may be Used for for the first time to teachers, prinrenewal o! New Mexico teaching cipals, officers and committees of
certificates.
sections, local an !I district associationil, R. J. Mullins, executive sec~
retary of the association has announced.
Previously the conferences have
been limited to administrators, 'Mr.
Expected out Gf the Navy soon, Mullins said. The new arrangeJ. C. MacGregor will take up ment will give the conferees an opwhere he left off as business portunity to discuss local, district
manager of the University public and· state association activities,
golf links, it hn.s been announced. 1947 legts1ation, state school
He succeeds George Petrol, who finance, and continuous improveas physical education instructor, ment in school services.
assistant. :fo. ot.ball eoac!h, and golf Other meetings in the sl'.!ries in·
and swimming coach, w.as a busy elude State Teachers College, Sil.,
·
· h.
~· •
·
•- N.
~an be~ore he stepped m to pmc • ver C1ty, July 29-30; Easwrn ew
h't.foi' ~acGregor w~en the latter Mexico College, Portales, Aug. 2•
l!nltsted m the Navy 1 n July, l9 44• 3; and Highlands University at
MacGregor bas served as com• .
•
· t'
ffi
• p
. f
Las Vegas, Aug. 16·17.
•munu!a 1ons . o cer m an.ama. or

art department has added
e
b
d
1 ·
two new facu
era
T • ty mem
£
d t an ka
weekly crt~:!~· 0 ~u :
w~r
by two ou
n mg ou Swes. rn
artists f<;lr the Summer easton.
. .
•
John Tasch l, AustrJan-born
seulptol,' and teacher, comes to the
Univer51'ty via Park College' Parkvme, Mo., where he has been teaching art and ceramics for the past
"~
• d
t f
three years. ne reeetve mos 0
his training in Vienna, but studied
at the Pennsylvania Academy the
summer of 1938.
.
. . ..
He won sl'.!cond prize. in the national. $CUlpture comre:itio~ for the
Assotnnted Press buJldmg Jn Rock·
e!ell()r Center, NE!w York.
Enrique MonteneJP'o, a native of
Chile with a degree from the Uni•
versity of Florida and a year of
po!lt-graduate work with the A'rts
Students League in New York, is
teaching a class in painting during
the Summer Session.
For the first four weekB of the
Summer Session, Frederick O'Hara,
Albuquerque artist, is acting as
critic of student work.
Critic for th(! second four weeks
of the session will be Kenneth ~r.
Adams, artist in residence at/ tnc
University;

the
He Unlvetsltyhis
Na~ypast.
trammg at the
of Student's Poem Published
Anzorta and ~t Harvard. .
.
. . .
.·
.
Before com1rtg to the u.mvers1ty, "Morpheus' Fantasy," a poem by
.
.
..
MacGregor was newscaster at Sta· Boyd Ogden, Albuquerque sopho~
· tlon KOB.
more, has been published Jn the
•
• • choone:r,
0f p tame
. Dr. Woodward in California
summer Issue

signed
to indicate reading material
available
in the University librazy
pertinent. to Mllraes in European
d ., • h h' to·
an . J!.ng1lS
IS fY•
·

NMEA Meehng Scheduled

For Campus on Aug. 13

J. C. MacGregor Coming
Back to Golf Course

~ear.

re~e1ve~

s

Dr. Dorothy WoOdward, associ·
ate professor of history at tlie Uni·
versity>, attended the Latin Amer·
ican'• Conference. in Cll\remon~,
dalif., June 24-28. She spoke on
''Our Southwest and Latin Amer•
len" and 11ScY'rle Phases vt Colonial
Latin Am!!rlcA."

one o£ the nation's outstanding reglonal literary magazines, pub·
H&hed by the University of Nebta.skit at Lincoln. Ogden was one of
.'
.
.. .
• .
.
the wmne:rs .. of . the Umversity
poetry awards recently announced
here.

Th

Sacks Does Bibliography
"E
. s·
, th fir t •
. ,. ?ro.pef b~nbc;,. 1914~·e e ps'lmd
a ScrJes o . 1 1 lvgrap,a s com 1 e
by Dr. Benjamin Sacks, associate
professor of history at the University has been published bY the
u·
! . · •• ·
Of •
t
mversJ,y Press.
mteres to
hl:story teachers, th~ series is de·

Ledttring in CaU£ornla
•
Professor Dorothy Woodward
and Professor M!lrie Pope Wallis,
membl'.!rs of the . facult~ . of the
University, are ~mong the lecturet·s at the 1946 Conference on
Inte:r·A~I.!t\can . ftelations ... and
SI)anlsh Culture at Claremont,
California, Jttnl! 24 to August 3.

Summer Lobo

Friday, July 5, 1946

THE SUMMER LOBO

year from July 1 through Aug. 4.
With headquartc:rs in the famous
Harwood Foundation at Taos, in
the center of the Southwest pueblo
coun t ry, students a t the schoo1
have at their disposal a good li·
brary., permanent co.llection of In.
•
·
d N
u
1
dum relics an
ew ....ex can an·
tiquitles, stage and auditorium, and
an art gallery where exhibits are
held through out th e summer.
Instructors include such nation·
11 k ...:.... rt.· L- s X eth M
a Y nowu a 19"" a
e~n
'
•
Adams, Oscar E. Bermnghaus,
With Dr. George P. Hammond, for- Emest L. Blumenschein, Howard
tner dean of the University Gradu- Cook, Andrew Dasburg, RandaU
ate School, of several works on Davey-, Victor Higgins, and Joseph
New Mexico.
Imhof.
Agapito Rey, visiting profes!IOI:'
of Spanish literature and Latin
American history. at the Univet'Sity
of New Mexico 1ll 1944, has been
· ted 'V !!ll•t•mg professor .af
appom
Spanish tor the summer at the
University of Chicago.
Prof. Rey, ~uthor and former leeturer at the National School of
Anthropology and History in Mexico City, has- spent severn1 summers
in research at the Un{versity of
·
New Mexico, and ·is the author,

CHECK WITH US l>AIL·Y
FOR LATE ARRIVALS

UNIVERSITY BOOK STQRE
ARCHIE WESTFALL

~

Cllmpus

New Classes Now Forming

Baginning Classes in Filing, ~ho:rtband, Typewriting, Boo~M
keeping, Accounting and uBsiness Adm~nistration will start th1s
weeki ENROLL NOW for Individual Instruction at Special
Summer nates. Approved for G. I. Training.
·

,

Western
..

School for Private
Secretaries
Accredited'

805 West Tijeras Averte

Telephone 2·0614

~:::::~:::==~======::::::;::::;::;::;::;::;:;:~
t
"WHERE WOMEN
DRESS BETTER
FOR LESS"

407-09 West Cetttral

..

•

Weekly
Vol. XII

Publication of the Associated

Students of the University of New Mexico

'l'he Summer LOBO is published
on Friday~ during the Session,
llXcept thut the first is~ue appeared on Wedliesday, J1.1ne 26.
Dates: June 26 1 July 5, July 12,
Ju1y 19, July 26, August 2,
August 9.
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BENTON IS PRESIDENT
*

*

o5 out of Total
,

Conversion Under Way;
Only Married Vets to Be
Eligible to Rent Them

.

I

-

Of 1200 Cast
Their Votes
Tafoya Vice-President of
Student Body; Hancock
And Moran Are Winners

